
I'OWN AND COUNTRY.
\VANTED I.IfIITIEDIATELY--Four Good

coopositors. The highest wages paid.

WANTED.—A gentleman and wife desire
boarding in a private family, where thereltie
no otherboarders. A house kept by a-lvidow
lady preferred. Apply at THIS OFFICE.'

Infir24-dlw*
SPIIIITUA7.T‘i7A.-Mr. W. D. Wharton, of

Fhiladelona, will lecture in Exchange Hall,
Sunday, 27th inst., at .1.0'4- o'clock, e. Ar., and

unkx2s-d2t*IZE

THE 15mox &skean SCHOOL, for colored
persons, will be held at the Masonic Hall, in
Tanner's alley, every:Sabbath, commencing
at 1.1 o'clock and closing at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. Adults, men and women, are, itt7.
cited to attend the school, arrangements being
wade to have its exercises and instructions
a dapted to them. Also, at the same place,
from 3 o'clock to 5 o'clock in the afternoon of

over:: Sabbath, instruction will be give)*
well adults, especially to those dosirons'of
teaming to read. , 2.t

THERE was a slim attendance at market, this
morning. Prices were high.

REv. JoRN R. WABITER, of Gettyabiirg, will
preach in the Old School Presbyterian Church,
to-morrow morning and evening. •

ME borough council of Carlisle offers $2.50
local bounty, to persons who will volunteer,
to the credit of the town, under the last call
of the President.

EXAGGERATED reports were in circulation
relative to the prevalence of small-pox at
Ilifilinburg, Union county. The Telegrit:ph
says there were but two cases, and they are
convalescent.

HARRYDAVIS' great Panorama of the'llebel-
lion willbe exhibited at Carlisle, commencing
on Monday evening next, and continuing
during the week. We heartily commend
Harry to the patronage of the people of that
town.

hIPORTANT.—An important change has been
made in General Order No. 20, published in
to-day's paper. -April -Ist has been substitiited
for April 15th: Pensons desiring to enter the
Provost Battalion should give- thii their at-
tention.

W. ROPER, a photogyaphist from Carroll-
vile, Blair county, Pennsylvania, fell from
Point Lookout, near Chattanooga, a dtatarece
of over a hundred feet, and was:Al:tat:4y
killed. He almost dragged a woman down
with him. He leaves a wife and family of
young children.

=ZEE
IF " Mother Earth " ever intends to say

"come rest upon this bosom," she could not
make the remark in a more opportune time
than at present; beeause any one who should
feel disposed to do so would find it soft and
yielding as "downy pillows are," altlipAigh
not so inviting.

"Spats& Is Comoro"—hut does not appear
to be near at hand. Yesterday snow com-
menced falling, and continued until late in
the evening, when it gave way to a copious
fall of rain, which was still coming down
at noon to-day. Movers need not anticipate
anyannoyance from dust when they ".flip,"
next week.

Wr. invite special attention to a C04412 1/ 1/i-
Cation in to-day's paper, relative to the hold-
ing of a convention, where some definite ac-
tion may be taken to equalize local bounties
throughout the State. This would 'have a
good result, inasmuch as it would put 'atoeitd
to the villainous frauds practiced by qbe
bounty sharks, who are constantly on the
alert to cheat the soldiers out of theirhonest
dues. Let the proposed convention be held,
speedily.

=:==:i
,Ws are informed that, there haya.„been a

number of desertions from Camp Curtin,
within a very recent period. How the -eke-

'

decliners managed to effect their: escape, we
have not learned, but At seems evident that
there has been a neglect of duty onZthe
part of somebody connected 'with -fhe
Camp. No suspicion can rest upOn Captain
Sands, who has charge of the camp, as he is a
vigilant officer. It is, however, singular thatdesertions should occur if the, proper degree
of vigilance was exercised by all parties on
duty there.

SANFORD'S OPEILi HOUSE.-011C of the
.

ost
magnificent attractions ever brought before
the public, in Hairisburg, will be produced
at Sanford's to-night. It is thegreat fairy spec-
tacle, entitled Mori m:Groosn—a very a:00_
priate piece for the E,aSter festival It wilt be
presented with all the tricits; transformations,
and original music, and entirely ttewscenery.
In the last scene there .will be a #.l.l?clel,le-
goriest display of revolving gems, in the,jew-elled cave of beauty, The whole stage:k
volving motion, surrounded by.red,= green and
blue fires. This scene alone is produe.64lit a
post of two hundred dollars. ,Therne6olr4ealeffects were made at the Eagle Vcirksinfthiscity, under thesuperintendence Oflair. Sanford.The same scene as produced in the Se,t) enSisters ofLaura Keene's Theatre, NeWTlriiik.Go to Sanford's OperaRouse, to-night:

YESTERDAY, as Joseph Barger, who is em-
ployed by-th 6 ittilrciaatoripao,-fetigiged
in attending to hiS-duiles•atthe de4ot, he was
attacked by a drunken soldier named Wil-
liam Gibson, who fired several shbts at him.
Fortunately, none of them struck Mr. B. and
he escaped injury.- The soldier was arrested,
and after a hearing before Alderman Kline,
was sent to prison, for trial at nest court.

IM=l=l

AT LARGE AGAIN.—We learn that Gwyune,
the escaped custodian of the bounty money
of his fellow soldiers, and who was recently
arrested at Boston, and brought to this city,
is again at large. It is high timefor the Gov-
ernment to erectsecure buildings in which to
place captured deserters. As long as they are
placed in insecure 'places, they may be ex-
pected to escape at the first opportunity. The
money paid for the eaptnre and re-capture of
deserters would pay for: the erection of the
necessary buildings.

A CORRESPONDENT iIItOTMS us, "that the
Rev. A. X. Shoemaker will preach his
farewell sermon to-morrow evening, af-
ter which he will leave for Chicago. At
his own request, we believe, he was or-
dered to Chicago, where his labors will be
more of a missionary character thhn other-
wise. The field promises to be a wide and ex-
tended one, and the Rev. A. X. Shoemaker.
carries with himtheearnest wishes as well ;
as sympathies of his many friends, both in-
and out of the church, to his new home.
Many would fain have kept him here, but
his higher duties seem to demand his de-
parture, and his friends can only acquiesce
with a kind farewell, that carries with it a
blessing from on high, and a testimony to
his many rare virtues, godliness :of -life_ /metministry among them." "

,g,79e.enn.—{ol nßiiiTclay night last, .ninp,ds.
siorteri; who wereshWectih the glialtahouse
at Carlisle Barracks, succeeded in making
their escape. There is a grated window in
this rear of the building,lnd about twelve feet
from the ground. The prisoners succeeded in
removing the stones and masonry securing
this grating, covering the loose stones with
their Clothing; then'r`eina;ling grating
they made their exit one by one, muffling the
sound occasioned by their jumping to the
ground, by throwing outa quantityof clothing.
Though the moonlight'made the night almost
as light as day; and a sentinel was pacing his
beat within a hundred feCt of theguard house,
their flight was not discovered until morning.
The sentinel, being suspected of collusion
with the prisoners, has been placed under ar-
rest. Among the number who escaped, was
Robert-S. Boyd, of this: city. •

THE Doussric lifkitsmrs.—Combination
Among the Farmers.—lt is useless to disguise
the fact, that there is nowerieting a regularly
organized combination among- the farmers at-
tending our niark.ets.' The facile proven by
the circumstance that the prices asked by
each, are the same for the l same article ; and
the plan adopted to secure this: uniformity,
is by a committee fixing these prices before
the Opening of the market, members of: aid
committee visiting each stall before the bell
rings, and announcing to every farmer and
huckster, the price to be demanded for such
articles. Thus, for:instance, every vender of
butter,`this'rnornineMkee.so (der per lb.,
and for eggs 30 cts. per dozen. The same
fact was observable in poultry—and, indeed,
the uniformity in price prevailed in similar
articles as they were sold by Elva farmer. It
is not for its to write' that 'the farMers have
not, a right to getoas much, as they' can for
their pp:duce ; but-there are other people be-
side the producers to be protected and de-
fended in these days of expansion. Compared
with those of New York and Philadelphia,
our markets are 'away,the highee.t.l We sub-
mit a comparisOn"bdow:

H. York. Philo. Harrisburg.
Beef, •V lb 19ic. 13,1c. 10 a 20c.
Veal, lb. 18c. 12/c. 15 18c.
,Chickens, Vlb.20c.".• •14ic: 25 30c::

...44c. Me. '45 50c, •
only remedy for the consumer is to

deprivehimself for a time of 'the luxuries of
the markets, and 'the 'prices Will soon fall.
But that we should be asked to pay more for
these articles of food in this market than is
required to purchase the same in New York
and Philadelphia, seems -an 'outrage of the
most criminal character.

THECLOCK IN THE Doors OF THE CAPITOL.-
In answer .to. an inquiry made in, these col-
umns, Yesterday, as to the cause othe stop-,

•

• .-
f-

page of the clook-in the ,dome of the capitol,
the gentleianwho has tChiirp„i'miil;.lS"' the
following statement: •
Editor of the Telegraph.:

In answer to your question of_yesterday af-
ternoon, I. say that the Hill Clock is
"played out." One of the teeth'of the escape-
ment wheel has been broken off, which ac
counts for the gain of time in the clock, and
until thatportion of the machinery isrepaired
the works cannotpossibly keep correct time.
-pipe casing-around the clock has become so
damaged by.coustitnt use and einem% as to
subject the inner works to the damaging ex-
amination of every visitor to the dome of the
capitol. The pendulum of the clock has been
made use of by travelers on which to scratch
their names, while the inside of the casing is
made apleasant resortfpx the boys:of the city

1 inWhich Coplailideandseek.:YOtican judge
11-fromAhis descriptionlow.diffienit it-is to run
swill The hick tbo, that the clock
has beeninuse since 1821, isevidence that the
works have fulfiilet ;their functions, and
might with. juitroehe replaced with others of
more modern manufacture and utility. I
have no contract for repairing anyportion of
this clock when it becomes broken, or supply-
ing others when worn out. The public will
therefore decide that I um not responsible for
the time indicated by the clock on the capi-
tol. • " W. AII'OALLA.

—lt,is very, ertain, that, from the position
of the works'and the Weights of the clock in
the dome of the capitol, no exact record of
time can be kept; while the exposure to which
the works aro constantly subjected, render
them liable to be thrown out of order at any
time, and entirely beyond the power of the
best clockmaker inthe-Country tokeep them in`
order. Ofcourse, by our reference, yesterday,
we implied no reproval to Mr. IF,Oalla. He
does all he contracts =to do for the clock on
the capitol. Whq islintnted in Harrisburg, is
a clock at some eentlpoint, which Will truly
indicate the time. 4 4 it is, our citizens are,
entirely dependerif on 'Hickok, of the Eagle
Works, for a regul4tof.

RonsT Cstractr.—There will be divine
service in the BaptistAnirehi:corner of;;S
and end Pine streets, on to-morrow morning
at 101, and at 7 o'clock in the evening. The
public are respectfully invited to attend.

Tar. Second Lutheran congregation will
hold d•.vine service in the Orphans' Court
Room, -in the Court House, to-morrow Morn-
ing, attalf-put ten o'clock. Sahbath ocebool
in the same place, in the afternoon, .aChMf-
past one o'clock.

ATTENTION, MOUNT VERNON?—AII members
of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder Corn-
pang, No. 1, are requested to meet at their
Truck House, in Locust street, to=day (Sat-
urday, the 26th,) at one o'clock. A punctual
attendance is requested. By order of the
President.

WE learn that Capt. H. Chritzman, has
been authorized (by an order issued from the
headquarters of the Department of the Sus-
quehana,) to raise a company for the First
Battalion, Penn. Vols. This Battalion is in-
tended to do provost duty in the department.
The Battalion has been composed of six
companies, but will now be increased to
ten; or a-full regiment. The term of service
will be three years, or during the war. Per-
sons 'desirous of joining this organization will
receive all.the Government Bounties offered.
Application:should be made to Capt. C. at the
Provc;st illarsbars:office in this city. ' 3ts

MISS KATE D.MsTE ',COMING TO HAniussunr.
—The public will be.gratified to learn thatMr.
Rouse, of the Star Combination Troupe,'has
effected an engagementwith Miss Kate Denin,
the favorite tragedienne, who has become one
of the most popular actresses in the country.
She will make her aPpearance in Harrisburg,
on Monday evening next, on which occasion
two very popular playsmill be presented. Mr.
Sam E. Ryan, the famous Irish comedian,
has also been engaged, and will appearthe
same evening . Several valuable additions
have been made to the stock company, and
we predict for manager Rause a continuance
of that patronage which has been so lavishly
bestowed upon hini during:the past ten weeks.

THE HIDDEN .—There having been a de-
sire manifested by our citizens to witness,
once more, the great play entitled Tim HIDDEN
Halm, Mr: Rouse, ~of the Star Combination
Company,lias consented to have it repeated.
All persons who desire towitness this splendid
company in the dranuttiaatien of Mrs. EMma
D. E. N. Southworth'sgreat .Ifedger story, are
reminded that to-night will be the last oppor:
trinity they will hivie'to gratify that desire.
We therefore adviseevery one to go to Brant's
Hall, this evening, and see one of the greatest
dramas of the age. The cast of characters is
excellent. Miss FannyDenham willappear in
her faVorite charactercof Capitols. The Bid-
den Hand. is one of the best plays eVerput
upon the stage. Go and see it. You will not
have another opportunity to see Rouse's Star
Troupe in-this piece. .

=EC=
CroirsTEßzErrs.—Beware of Counterfeits.—As

Kunkel's Bitter,Wine of Iron is the only
4
sure

. • f, ,

and effectual remedy inhe known world for
the pertnanentroure ofDyspepsia, and
andas thei:e geti number oflinitationsk of-
fered Co the public, we wouldcautiontite cbm-
munity to purchase none but the genuine ar-
licle, manufacturedby S. A. Kunkel., andhas his
stamp on the top of the cork of every bottle.
The very fact that others, are attempting to
imitate thisvaluableremedy, proves its worth
and speaks volumesrin its favor. ' •

The Brrr Wrsa or Isoil isput up iu 75
cent and $l,OO bottles, and sold by all re
speetable bruggists throughout the country.
Be partieulailhat every bOttle- bears the fac
simile. of the€ 'Proprietor's signature. See
another colutan. General... Repot, No. 118
Market street, Ilarrisburg, Pa. [26

JUSTICE TO. A Garza= Pninernivekau.—
We have justheardof thevindication of a gal-
lant Pennsylvania soldier, Major James. Q.
Anderson, who was dismissed,fromrthe service
on the 24th of,February lest; on a very trivial
charge. What was most singular about the
affair was the fact that, at the time of Major
Anderson's dismissal, he had justreceived no-

ticeof his'promotion.:as. 3ldeMenant qolonel
of reginnint, (tha_SeventeenthAuthefore
the order for his promotion could take effect,
this gallant soldier was forced to leave an
army in which he had rendered the most val-
uable services to his :country. After a pa-
tient investigation otall tlifiltAtiii—and after
submitting to every teat beioOng a man and
a soldier, Lieutenant Colini*Anderson has
been handsomely vindititvted, dwas yester-
dayrestored to hisrtiiiasLieutenant-Colonel
of the Seventeenth. --

—AtHilie time "Major Anderson was dis-
missed, we felt that injustice had been done
him, but he had no remedy then, and was
compelled to bide his time for vindication.
That time has now come—he has been glori-
ously vindicated, and the service lias regained
a`good man and a gallant soldier. .We con=
gratulate him on the reiult.

:SPECIAL NOTICES.
PHYSIOLOGICAL view of MARRIAGE,
cconla4llngWO' WIMP; and 180 fine plates and

/-578:vinge Amtuppy of the Sexuak,Ohatis in a
state ‘of tßeal h and':Disoase; with a Trim—llse on Self
Abuse, its Deplorable Consequence upon the Mind and-
Body, with the Author's 'Man of Treatment—the eelf.
rational and successflti mode Ofsure, as shown by the re-
port Of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married,
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts
of their physical condition. Sont free of postage to any
addrem, onreceipt of 25 cents, In stamps or postal cur-rency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX; No. 81 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y. marl-daw3m

Sore` Throat,
Cough,

Cold,and'similar troubles, if sufferA to progress,result in se-
Pulmonary; Bronchial. and -Asthmatic alfectiorus,

oftentimes incurable.
BROWN'S BRONGELIAL MCNXIIICS

. . -are menpannued enas to =tell di petty the ilea{ of the du-
eaoe and give almost instant, relief. feb22-dEtvilm

CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
_

-113:13 or AN INVALID.
•..PulAtheli lb* ~thei sinedc and is a CAUTION TO
x014111.1c andothers , :who suffer 'freak Nervous De-
bility, WeiditureDeeSy of Manbood, hc., supplying at
!bosoms( time Tam Msess or Braseemus. By:'one who

ouredlinnolfnfter andergoingtOnsideadde odaskerT-
--By .incloking se post .paid addressed envelope, single

outlierItnay be bad. of the author.
NATHANIELMATFAIR, FAIL,

Amd&w, Bedfard,,Mings

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL.
GRAND STAR

Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,.

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS 'UNABLE TO
GAIN ADMISSION.

MRS. E. DE..ir: SOUTHWORT.H'S

GREAT LEDGER STORY.

BIDDEN'HAND. HIDDEN HAND.
HIDDEN HAND. HIDDEN HAND.
HIDDEN HAND. HIDDEN HAND.
BIDDEN HAND. HIDDEN HAND.
HIDDEN HAND. HIDDEN HAND.
HIDDEN HAND. HIDDEN HAND.

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENBO,

MISS FANNY DENIM,
MSS FINNY DENIIIIN.

in lereginat,ctigranter of
CAPITOLA,

introducing several sons.
• The.whole company in thevbill.' •

SecureSeats and Come Early..
For lierticularitseif small MIA Jan.%

SANFORD9S HALL.
THIRD STREET BEI:0037 iII.ARIKET STREET,

HERR'ffHOTEL..
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 26,

And every Evening until Further Notice

FUN TOR THE'MILLION
First Night of the.Magnificent Faiey Spectacle,

Ie(TrTLED

MOTHER GOOSE
.

With entirely new scenery, tricks, magic transformations
and all.the

ORIGIN AL MUSIC.
Mr. Sanford has spared neither pains nor expense in

gettingup this Pantomime in the utmost style of splen-
dor.

Previous to the Pantomime

THE OPERA D'AFRIQUE I
IS presented at this model establishment, is the general
theme of admiration. 'Musical critics are ln ecstaeies
with the vocal powers of the singing portion of this

GREAT STAR TROUPE.
First appearance of

Miss JULIAL. SANFORD.
Concluding with the

MOTHER.600SE
Arranged and Produced by S. S. SANFORD.

Old Mother G0093 J Williams
ANNETTE, in loie with Colin, (her first t

appearance in two years Miss JOLLA. L. SANFORD
Colin C Villiers
Squire Bugle
Avero

Sanford
_Wars

Beadle
GOOSE Little Willie

Other Characters by the Company.
SYNOPSIS.

Opening chorus: arrest of Mother Goose and her
Ooosey Ganderi take her to the Ducking Pond; Solo—
Squire Bugle; bolo—MotherGoose the grasshopper chir-
rups; Colin andApnette with the Golden Egg.

GRAND CHANGE BY MOTHER GOOSE.
Colin to Harlequin
Solti,no Bogle ... •

•".

Antkotte to
Aver° to

...Clown
Columbine
.Pantaloon

NOW 11:12: FUN COMMENCES!
MISS. JULIA t. 'SANTORD
will dance THE ORIGINAL SPIDERDANCE.

SCENE LAST.
GrandAllegorical Display of Revolving Sews'

IN THE JEWELLED CAVE OF BEAUTY.
The whole Stage in revolving motion, surrounded by

Red Greenand Blue Fires.
SirThis scene alone is produced at a cost ofTwo

tiandred Mem The erects wore made at
the.Eagle' Works la this city, under the superinteidenne
of Mr. Sanford. The same scene as produced in the
Seven Sisters of Lamb Keene's Theatre, i\ew•York.

SANFORD /am TROUPE.
Orchestra Seats can be procured in advance at Bann-

raft's Drug Store.
Doors open at 5%. CommenceXto 8.
Police alWays in attendance to preserveorder. .
Admittance 25 cents.

. Orchestrachairs, 50 cents.
Private boxes, enure, $5 each; tamale seats, $1 each.

Jan27.-dst

CANTERBURY MUSIC RAIL.
• WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD.

J. BITDD ........

.......
..... Sole Leese.

OPEN EVERY EVENT G,
• With a First-Glass Company of

SlEGiefig.DANCERS, COMEDIANS, he, &a
Admission.. . ... ............................15 cents.
seata inl3ox.mr. 2 6 If

;"

CtiIFATLY REDUCED. ber
\A can Axial& plants of the LAWTON BLACK-
BERRYIafget thrifty, bearing plaits; at 75 cents per
dozen; S 5 Per AO;

ALSO,

cuRRANTs, White and Red, bearing ?tante, at 20 cts.
cub; $1 75 per dozen:

HOUGHTON'S SEEDLING GOOSEBERRY, bearing
plants, 20 Gents each; 61 75 per dozen. J. NISH

Szraroxs Nunn, /Larch 15,1894.

MEDICAL.

PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL

Is THE vrrAlPRINCIPLE orrEig PINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-

tillation of the tar, by which its highestmed-
ical properties areretained.Have you a Cough ? "Have you Sore Throat ?
Have you any of the *Monitory syttiptoms
of that most fatal disease, Consumption?

Those who should be warned -by these
symptomsgenerally admit lightly of themuntil it is too late, From this fact, perhapsmore than any other, arises the sad prevn-blame andfatality of disease which sweeps tothe grave at least "one-sixth" of death'svictims.

- -

Consumption has destrofed more of the
humanfamily than any other disease, audthebest physicians for many years have despaired
of a cure, or a remedy that would heal thelungs, but for more than two hundred years
the whole medical world has been impressed
thakthere was a mysterious power mid effi-
ciency in the Pine Tree Tar to heal the lungs;
therefore they have recommended the use of
Tar Water, which in,many cases had a good
effect; buthow to combine the medical pro-
perties so as to heal the lungs, has ever been
a mystery until it was' discovered by Dr. L.
Q. C. WLSHART, of Philadelphia, P.a., theowietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar .Cor-

Many, not only of he people, but phyai-
clans of everyachool arcipraetice, are daily
asking me; '‘What isthe principle. orcause of
your success in the treatment of Pulmoncry
Consimptian ?" My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organs—-
the strengthening of the debilitated system—-
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expel from the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected
by the powerful alterative (changing 'from
disease to health) properties of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subdninp,inflamma-
tion, and restoring a healthful tendency. ,Let
this two-fold power, -the healing and the
strengthening, continue to act in conjunction
with Nature's constantrecuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, it he has not too
long delayed a resort to the means of cure.

I ask all to read the following certificates.
They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputation:

Da. Wmaenv—Dear had a ve--
dreadful cello /111. i core throat for one yeai,
and my whoie stem was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering: My iliqedtse baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
must have gone to my grave, but think God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she
went to your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced touse it, and in one week I was
much better, and after using three bottles Iamperfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for they allpronounced me past cure.
Publish my case if you think proper.

"RECOA. IT-AmILTON,
No. 1321 Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable care for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Sore Throat andBreast, Tn nnriA-
tion of the Lungs.

-Mr. 'Waspsays:
Da. Wxszturr—Sir:—l had Bronchitis, In-thuninationof the I;imgs, Shortnessof Breath,

and Palpitation of the Heart in their worstforms; I had been treated by several of the
most eminent physicians in Philadelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid course of my
disease, and I had despaired of ever being re-
stored to health. I was truly on the verge of
the' grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordialwas
highly recommended to me by a friend; I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
using four large, and one small, bottles, I was
restored to perfect health. You can give re-
ference to my house, No. 968 N. Second street,
or at myoffice of Receiver of Taxes, from 9
A. X to 2 p. ar., cornerof Chestnut arid Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:
Da. Wrawcaz---Dear Sir:—l take pleasure

in informing you through this source that
your Pine Tree Tar Cordial, which was recom-
mended for my daughter by Dr. J. A. Hall, of
this city, has curedher of a cough of more
than five months' standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully recommend itto thepublic ass safe
and sureremedy for those similarly afflicted,
as Iknow of many other cases besides that of
my daughter that ithas entirely-cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully,
JOHNV. PARKER, Dagnerretui Artist.

126 Geuessee street, Utica, N. Y.
* * ** * :—Ihave need Dr. WisharL's

Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can
cordially recorqmend itas a.valuable and stile
medicinefor colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160Genessee street,
,lltica, New York

The above are a few among the thousands
which thisgreat remedy has saved from an
untlinedy grave.

,We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they. have
never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken inconnection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia, .

The Pi= TREE TAE " 043EIVELL; "will cure
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Diptheria,„and is
also an excellent remedy, for diseases of the
kidneys andfemale complaints.

BEWARE-OF COBWITERFEITS

The genuine has the name of the proprietor
tree blown in the bottle All others are spun....dons.

PRICE Fri clmand Oalt Dom- Litper Baru. Prc
pared only by this Proprietbr,

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart,

No, 10 NortkSeionalkreet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Soldby DruarBkg Bdvcfr9.wheryo, at Inndesaleltyalb

della&and Newlfork Drngtistk' anarlolly
For tale by S. A. WICINKW& ISO., No. 118 Market

Uegrapt
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i>TWV TOADVERTISERS.—AII Adrer•
Business Notices, Marriages,

Deaths, to secure insertion in the
TEi.IiGRAPI-1, must invariably be accon-
vs nied with the CASH.

Advertisements ordered in the regular
ii;evning4Editionare inserted in the Morn-
ing Edition without extra charge.

CITY ITEMS

THREE hundred thousand dollars worth of
catches and jewelry. See W. Forsyth &

Co.'s advertisement, in another column.
mar 26-d3mw&s.kw

Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!
The-Cheapestitoop Harrisburg.

. _

A splendid skirt for 75 eta
A muchbetter skirt for sl.'
Caiicos; a tine assortment for spring.
French ginghams, lifanchesterginghams.
Bleached and unbleached muslin from New York Auc-

tion.
1000yards plaid silks at $l, worth $1 50.

0 yards plainbrown silk at $1 37, worth $1 75.
20Q yards black silkat $l.

Black silk at all prices.
Avery large assortment of new dress goods.
800 dozen of stockings and socks, all prices.
Tho best stockings in the cityat 25 cents.
Cassimeresfor men and boys' wear.
Cloaks for spring.
Wishing to reduce our stock, which is very largo now

we wW offer great inducements to buyers. S. LEW.

Military Bluffness Attended To.
Bounty., Pension, Back .Pay, subsistence and Military

and War Claims, generally, made out and collected. Per-
sons residing at a distance can hams their business trana-
acted by mail, byaddre .

EUGENE. EE, Attorney-at-Law.
del7-dly - Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Mrs. Ball's Remedies.
I take this method of cheerfully thanking the public

for past favors, and still solicit their kind attention to my
medicines. Totell of all the wonderful cures Ihave been
able to perform would be impossible. I, would call the
attention of the ladies particularly to this valuable medi-
cine. I think Ican safely say it is the very best offered
to them. It will regulate the whole system; can be
taken at any time ; no fear need be apprehended In re-
gent to it, I have also a valuable Salve to kill proud
flesh, and another to draw and heal. This has healed
sores that have ran 20 years. My Dysentery Drops, In-
fant cordial and Cough Drops have been well tried. I
need say nothing in their favor. I have constantly on
hand those Medicines and Salves. MRS. L BALL,

merle No. 2I South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS.,
lIITCHCOK9S

NEW NATIONAL HALL,
(CORNER OF STCON, 4WD 8017.7!EFSZREBTA)

GRAND OPENING NIGHT,
MONDAY, HAIKU 28TH.

MR. HITCHCOCK respectfully announces
to the public and citizens of Harrisburg that the

above new and elegant place of amusement will open on
Monday evening next, having been fitted up in the most
costly style, with all the motion Imptofemeata Also

NEW AND SPLENDID SCENERY,
painted expressly for this hall,, bq L. W. Seavey, Scenic
Artist of Rouse's Star Company, by the kind permission
of W. Rouse; Esq. Thoentertainment will be first-class,
and none but the best performers will bo engaged.
GRAND OPENING NIGHT,

MONDAY, MARCH 28.
.Admission 25 cents

Orchestra Seats 50 "

Private Boxes ' $5 00
Seats in " 100

The performance will commence at 8 o'clock precisely.
mar2s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTICE OF LIEN.

NOTICN•Els HEREBY GWEN to the own-
ers of the following named articles,

The Adams Express Compan3l
claiming to have a lienthereon for the costs and expenses
of transportation and storage thereof, will proceed to senthe same to pay said costs and charges, at the expiration
of thirty days from this date;

March 22d, 1884, unless sooner calledfor.
Licut G Anglin, 1 box It AKinsloe, 1 pckgeA Alleman, 1 box W Kosher, 1 pckgeWm Anklin, 1box Dan'l Hobo, 1 "

Wm 1' Anderson, 1 pkge TL Lindsay, 1 boxLt Siang Adams, 1 box N Leavenworth, 1 boxCopt Breckenridge, 1 box F Lewis, 1 box
A L Bachofer, 1 box W P Lilley, 1 boxW Bordenhart, 1 box S Loughrey, 1 boxIf II Brown, 1 box If Liebtrue, / boxDatel Haab, 1 box Jno Lehman, 1 p boxWm A Barton, 2 boxes A C Leidy 1 b bagW ItBoyer. 1 box W Myers, 1 box
W &User, / box P Miuuose, 1 boxOlt Boyer, 1 box C Maurer, 1 box
J ABuckley, 1 box H Miller, 1 "

H Bennis, 2 Wanks H S Milla,, 1 box
R Brown, 1 box Ti"J Madill, 1 trunk
A HBums, 1 pckge Nancy Moyer, 1 trunk ...

-

N Bentley, 1 ` 3' H Mumma, 1 casting • "

D Bolton, 1 " A Mosier 1 b bag
Wm Boyles, 1 " Miss If Mills, 1 b bag
D A Bartlett, 1 pckge C Myers, 1 valise and bdle
DrBennett, 1 ' Ina Morgan, 1 pckge
L Barre, 1 pckge C Miller, 1 "

J Brats, 1 ` J W Marshall, 1 pckge
D L Baumgardner, 1pckge Lt T A Martin, 1 "

GW P Beatty, 1 pckge Fred Myer, 1, "

James Bird, 1 pckge A Miller, I bundle castingsMrs B Burgett, 1 pckge I. Milfer, 1 pckgo
SurgeonCuyler, 2 boxes Lt A C licush, 1 empty bas..
James Carmichael, 1 box ketS Childs, 1 steam gauge Jno Maine, 1 bok
W E Conrad, 1 box H. C !dosser, 1 pckgcJ A Conway, 1 box Jae Mitchell, 1 ,

Mrs Jos Crishwell, I bandlaT Millard, 1 piece ironIL Clark, 1 bag CR Areardy, Ibox
CO Calling, 1 box Ti' M'Elrath, 2 pckgurC B Campbell, 1 box Prof M'Coy, 1Jno Cadnell, 1 c bag CollinM'Curdy, 1 pckgeI`Clay, 1 b bag H K Ireture, 1 lot casting;Rev AA Castleman, 1 large A H liaison, 1 boxP Carpenter, 1 pckge GP Naugle, 1 box.1 C Cutter, 1 pckge Morgan /Sub, 1 boxW S Cart, 1 pckge MISS If Norris, 1 trunkDaniel Cohen, 1pckge R G Olcott, 1 pckge
K A Compretos, 1pckge Win Page, 1 box
Chas Conner, 1 box A HPickel, "

P Cain, 1 p box , George W Phillips,. 1 bon
J MDena, 1 box H. K Parsons, 1 costal&S R Davis, 1 box C Manch, 1 box
A 0 Ditsworth, 1 box James Powell, 1 kale3 W Deal, 1 wheel Wm Pool,

_....

1 pciapr:M. Dickson, 1 b bag M. Quite 1 . `I.A.„
_ ,J S Davis, 1 page J H ReMer,tbox'' "-- jrIt Dugan, 1 pckge D Reyster, 1 boxJohn L Dawson, 1 box Serg't Roso, 1J GDarker, 1box__ RobertRenshaw, 1 boxJno Dean, 1 pckge HReplay, 1 box •A C Dexter, 1 pckgc HReichard, 1 boxMrs 3 Diffeabaugh, 1 pckge Capt J Rehrer, 1 pckgeG B Dechart, 1 pckge JK Rai:when, 1 box ~,C It Dounougb, 1 bag Thos Reectiorf, 1 boxW Eamon, 1 b bag Capt D M Rose, 1 boxThos Eaton, 1 p box Win Report, 1 k sackH Ells, 1 pckge . Reese & Co, 1 bundleEnsign RD Evans, 1 pckge Jas Robertson, 1 pckgeR AFallen, 1 b bag HP Roilennal, 1Ale Fritz, 1b bag FredRifle, 1 b bag3 11 Furnam, 1 keg JEinery Hound, 1 pckgeG J Flick, 1 pckge JG Swank, 1 boxS E Flitch, 1pckge W Smith,/ box

Geo Funk, 1 pckge T Swineford, 1 box
J Freeman, 1 saddle IS W Sherbondy, 1box ;

Jacob Flaming, 1 pckge Jr. Sassaman, 1 box
H Faulk, 1 bdle trees Miss 11.&hockey, 1 trunk11 AFieiden, 2 pckges J M Strube, 1 box
H Guipe, 1 box JnoSheets, ,1 box
M Good, 1 bundle F E. Steers, 1 beg
G W Griswold, 1 box Henry Shroyer, 1 boxS Gross, 1 box GeoSmith, 1boxMGutsworth, 1 box Capt Stillwell, 1 box

kJ Greenly, 1 sack M E Sturgeon, 1 h trunk
C Gregg, 1-pckge Peter Sharpe, 1 c bag
Lt. W Garret, 1pckge JSnyder, 1 pckge
A Gibbony, 1 pckgo A T Smith, 1 pckgeA Gibbon, 1 Mlle G Shays, 1 pckgeS Gorden, 1 pckgo ' N Stonell, 1 pckge
Oam Goben, 1 box R N Short, 1 pckgeChas Hagan, 1 " Mrs3 HSullivan, 1 pckgeJ Hoffer, 1 box Nich Schilling, 1 pckgeJ Herr, 1 box Surgeon in Charge Hospital,311 Hock, 2 boxes 1 pckge
F W Haas, 1bdle Henry Trger, 1 box
ARoster, I casting C D Tingley, 1 "

Ceo Hines, 1 bdle Jas Taylor,;1 boxC Haber, 1 pckge ItA Toilet, ke bag
J NHick, 1 " J S Thorium, 1 pageJ B Halm, 1" S Thomas, 1 pckgeHOHickox,, 1 pckge C P Thomas,/ pckge&m'l Haines, 1 " Ihr II It Thomas, 1 pokge
Lizzie Hoelle, 1 pckge John Underwood, 1pckgeA B Hamilton, 1 " Lt T M Ulley, 1 sword
'IT C Hallowell 1 ‘. Capt Van Swatara, 1 boxG Hanover, 1 " D'Valentine, 1 box
Jas P Howe, 1 `` Col 311 Wells ,1box
It B Hays 1 " Jim A 'Witmer, 1 "

Serg't R Meral, 1 box Peter Wagner, / pckgeJacob Hamill, 1pckge JA Wendworth,lpckgeA. lif Halberstadt, 1 gun Maj JasWren, 1 box •

1A JHenderson, package Hon David 'Wilmot, 1 boxJ 31 Jordon, 1 package 0 H Wheeler, 1. boxW J Jones, 1 " John Wallace," box -„J Jones, 1 pckge Capt Watmough, I stoveSerg't AL Jones, 1 box -B <F Work, Lpckge ..s.W W Jackson1 box White & Sutton, 1 pckgeSerg't T V Johnson Jr~ AM Wilson,. 1 pckge
pckge 0 N Warden, 1 pckge

Surgeon .1 King, 1 box ChasWallace, 1 c bagDr King, 1 pckge W Winner, 1 kegJas Knox, 1 box Lt FA Whiting, 1 pckge 1
Wm Keenan, 1 box Wm Welsh, 1 pckge •
Abe Kisler, 1 box Louisa Young, 1 pckgeDr R It Helm, 1 pckge M 2 2echman, 1 pckgeCbasA Knox, 1 box Four black bags, 1 carpet
AKing, 1 bundle hoops bag, one box and severalP Kane, 1 pckge packages without marks.

THOMAS BINGHAM, Agent,
March 22, 188L—d2ta4w I

Gliurxr Disoovaar I

Applicable
Arts

to
useflat .

Anew thing.

Its- Combination.

Bootana Shoe Man
nfactnrers.

Jewelers.

h Is • liquid.

Remember.

Flnis.

Agents in Phi
jelS4ll7

Useful and Valuable
Discovery.
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more general practical utility
thaw any Invention now before the

Mille. It has been thoroughly tested
ming the last two years by practical

men, and pronounced by all to be
SUPERIOR TO ANY

Adhesive Preparations known.

anmon's•lnsownim Csamarris a new
thingand the manic of years of
Study; Its combination is on

Scientific Principles,•
And under no circumstances or
change or tetriperature, will It be-
come corrupt or omit any offensive
smell.

BOOT 41W SHOE
Manufacturer; using afacnines,
find it the best article -known as
Cementing for the Channels, lt works
without delay, is not Wffed. sup
c of tentpe

- J7i11.71M23,7.
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for
their use, ashas been proved. .

Rio Aped:aft Adapted to Leaf/et,Atid we claim as an especial merit,
that it sticks Patches to Boots; and
Shoes sufficiently strong'without

Ming
ft is theonly

LIQUID CE3fEN7
Extant that is a sure thing for mend-

ing

TurnituCrockeryys,
Bone,

Ivory,
And articles of Household use-

ItEXEMBER.
Myron% Itreounim Clarearr

la In a liquid form, and eseasily ap-
plied as paste:
.ramotutur. CEMENT

lei insoluble In wateror oil.
Hu:rotes Insounizat Coosa,

AMISS oilysubstances.
Supplied in Family or Manufac

turer'eytickages from 2 ounces to 100
lim

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

..• Providence,ll,l.

LAING


